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It’s beginning to feel a lot like Christmas...

...that’s because it almost is! Welcome to our Christmas Gift Guide dear shoppers, where we 

bring you a host of amazing fragrances to help you gift like a pro this Christmas. 

The perfect gift for everyone, our wide selection of fragrances will help you beat that 

Christmas rush and perpetual gifting-panic. Get inspiration from our curated selection of gifts 

for him and gifts for her by choosing from bestsellers, luxury fragrances, exclusives and the 

newest scents of this year. With a mix of pretty parfums and rich, aromatic colognes, there’s 

a scent for every loved one on your to-buy list.

For the Secret Santa’s out there or the elves that fill the stockings, choose from our array of 

mini gifts. As a little something extra from us to you, you’ll find some exclusive early-shopper 

vouchers at the back of this brochure too. 

Pop in to one of our stores and our staff will help you with your Christmas gifting. If you 

prefer to shop online, visit us at thefragranceshop.co.uk or get some extra inspiration from 

our blog. We hope you have a lovely festive season and don’t forget to make The Fragrance 

Shop your first destination this Christmas.  

Exclusives
pg.36

Gifts For Him
pg.14

Offers
pg.30/31

Bestsellers
pg.4/5

Stocking
Fillers
pg.32/33

thefragranceshop.co.uk/xmas

*All prices are correct at the time of going to print. All savings shown against RRP. We reserve the right to adjust our 
prices at any time without further notice. The Fragrance Shop Outlets offer an alternative range and pricing. Product 

offers expire on 24th December 2019. Money-off vouchers expire 28th November 2019. 
Visit thefragranceshop.co.uk/terms-and-conditions for further details on our T&Cs.

Gift Sets 
For Her
pg.11



4 Enjoy a hassle-free Xmas with our GIFT WRAPPING service when you order online or in-store 

Paco Rabanne 
1 Million
200ml EDT

£82 

Hugo Boss
The Scent

50ml EDT

£45 

Dolce & Gabbana 
K by Dolce & Gabbana

100ml EDT 

£74.50 

Diesel
Spirit Of The Brave

125ml EDT 

£61 

Bringing you the best selling fragrances of 2019, you’ll be sure to impress the man who loves to 

be on-trend. Choose from the sporty and masculine Spirit Of The Brave by Diesel, to the spicy 

scent of Paco Rabanne’s 1 Million. For something to truly invigorate the senses, turn to K by 

Dolce & Gabbana, or for the classic gentleman, Hugo Boss The Scent.  

Bestsellers

FOR HIM

16

7

*Saving shown against RRP.

NEW



Enjoy a hassle-free Xmas with our GIFT WRAPPING service when you order online or in-store 

Bestsellers

FOR HER
Spoil her with this year’s hottest female fragrances from the highly awaited launch of 

Lancôme Idôle – the epitome of contemporary femininity – or Paco Rabanne Lady Million 

Empire that oozes sexiness. We also have the coveted dark and sensual Black Opium from 

Yves Saint Laurent, and the oriental vanilla scent from Jean Paul Gaultier, La Belle.

Make it easy this Christmas with our GIFT CARDS and let them choose their perfect gift 5

Yves Saint Laurent
Black Opium

50ml EDP

£74.50 

Paco Rabanne
Lady Million Empire

30ml EDP

£47

Jean Paul Gaultier 
La Belle
50ml EDP

£69.50 

Lancôme
Idôle

25ml EDP 

£47.50

NEW

NEW

NEW
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50ml EDT Gift Set For Him 

£49

1 Million & Lady Million

These two iconic scents, 1 Million and Lady Million fragrances from Paco Rabanne, 

were inspired by gold and wealth. They express one’s fantasy for success in their 

own personal sense. Elegant and sophisticated yet totally intoxicating, as a pair 

these two could rule the world. Trails of sensual flowers and woody amber linger on 

the skin, awakening the senses and opening them to a whole new world of gold.

50ml EDP Gift Set For Her

£63.50
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Eros Flame 

Versace Eros Flame is fiery red and intense aftershave for men which strikes 

you right through the heart. It celebrates the dignity of love and the power of 

diversity. The masculine scent emphatically evokes the passion of love itself. 

Fresh top notes of citrus scents are warmed with notes of black pepper and 

rosemary followed by a warming base of sandalwood, tonka bean and vanilla. 

A sensuous men’s fragrance that lingers on the skin.

30ml EDT Gift Set 

£47.50

7
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50ml EDT Gift Set  

£46.50

Diesel
Spirit of The Brave

To celebrate Diesel’s 10th anniversary of Only the Brave, Spirit of the Brave was born. This 

men’s fragrance embodies the true ‘Spirit of the Brave’ with an oriental-woody facet which 

portrays modern masculinity. A game-changing fragrance that encourages men to reach 

their full potential, pushing through fears with energy and confidence.

Jimmy Choo 

Original Eau de Parfum 60ml

+ Body Lotion 100ml  

£56.50
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Jimmy Choo 

Urban Hero Eau de Parfum 50ml                                                                                    

+ Shower Gel 100ml 

£48.50

Jimmy Choo
Original & Urban Hero

Make this holiday season the best smelling yet with gift sets available on Jimmy Choo 

fragrances! Objects of desire that embody the essence of the brand, they are the ultimate 

accessories perfect for the whole family. The iconic Original perfume – with notes of 

Sweet Italian Orange, Tiger Orchid and Toffee, expresses an aura of strength and beauty. 

The newest launch Jimmy Choo Urban Hero for men celebrates the intensity and contrast 

of modern masculinity with notes of Lemon Caviar, Rosewood, and Grey Amber.

Jimmy Choo 

Original Eau de Parfum 60ml

+ Body Lotion 100ml  

£56.50
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Marc Jacobs 
Decadence

30ml EDP

£42 

Ariana Grande
Thank U, Next

30ml EDP

£24.50 

Jean Paul Gaultier
Scandal A Paris

30ml EDT

£41.50 

Chloé 
L’Eau de Chloé

30ml EDT

£43.50 

Spray a little joy this Christmas and put a smile on her face with these perfect scents. 
Choose from the dark and sensual notes from Jean Paul Gaultier Scandal A Paris; 
flirtatious classic allure with L’Eau de Chloé; fruity sweetness with Ariana Grande’s 

newest scent Thank U, Next; and quirky sophistication with Marc Jacobs Decadence.  

Make your gift more personal with our bespoke ENGRAVING service when ordering online*

GIFTS
for her

GIFT SETS
for her

10

*Saving shown against RRP.

NEW
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Mugler 
Angel

25ml EDT Gift Set

£56.50 

Carolina Herrera
Good Girl

50ml EDP Gift Set

£73.50 

Ariana Grande
Cloud

50ml EDP Gift Set

£34.50 

Lancôme
 Idôle 

50ml EDP Gift Set

£74.50 

Let her unwrap more this Christmas with these indulgent fragrance gift sets. For the 
empowered woman who likes a floral scent, choose the highly awaited fragrance from 

Lancôme, Idôle. If something a little sweeter and uplifting is more ‘her’, then Ariana 
Grande, Cloud is the one. Alternatively, try a cult fragrance like Angel from Mugler or the 
iconic stiletto-shaped bottle of the sexy oriental scent, Good Girl from Carolina Herrera. 

11Make your gift more personal with our bespoke ENGRAVING service when ordering online*

GIFTS
for her

GIFT SETS
for her

Make it easy this Christmas with our GIFT CARDS and let them choose their perfect gift

NEW
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50ml EDT Gift Set

£56.50

Marc Jacobs
Daisy  

Marc Jacobs Daisy, a scent of free-spirited, positive energy. Inspired 

by the daisy flower, it’s delicate, fun, and utterly mesmerising. Opulently 

classic, this fresh women’s scent opens with juicy wild berries and soft 

white violets. This women’s fragrance unfolds into dreamy jasmine and 

dries down into a creamy base of sandalwood. Vintage romance flows 

throughout while an irresistible, floral sense of delight remains long 

after it’s sprayed.
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50ml EDT Gift Set  

£54.50

Dolce & Gabbana 
K by Dolce & Gabbana 

K by Dolce & Gabbana introduces a new era of masculinity. Instantly conjuring 

the Italian countryside and the Mediterranean midday sun, K by Dolce & 

Gabbana evokes the refreshing, earthy scent of the wooded hills of Tuscany. 

This sense-invigorating fragrance for men consists of an intense combination 

of citrus fruits and amber scents of clary sage, geranium and cedarwood. A 

scent fit for the king of everyday life.

NEW
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Diesel 
Only The Brave

50ml EDT

£33

Jimmy Choo
Urban Hero

50ml EDP

£48.50 

Giorgio Armani
Code

50ml EDT

£52.00

Pepe Jeans
Celebrate
100ml EDP

£39.50

The perfect gift for any man. With our selection of fragrances for him, you’re bound to 

succeed at gifting this Christmas. Choose from the timeless and sophisticated Giorgio 

Armani Code for Men and the mysterious leathery notes of Jimmy Choo Urban Hero. Or, go 

for the sensual freshness of Pepe Jeans Celebrate and the oriental woody fragrance from 

Diesel Only The Brave. 

FREE CLICK & COLLECT Shop online and collect in-store for free when you spend over £40

GIFTS
for him

GIFT SETS
for him

Enjoy a hassle free Xmas with our GIFT WRAPPING service when you order online or in-store 

14

3

*Saving shown against RRP.
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Montblanc
Explorer

60ml EDP Gift Set

£51.50 

Paco Rabanne
Pure XS

50ml EDT Gift Set

£49 

Jean Paul Gaultier
Le Beau

75ml EDT Gift Set

£52 

Azzaro
Wanted

50ml EDP Gift Set

£42.50 

Whether he’s after something unique with the newest woody-aromatic-leather fragrance 

from Montblanc, Explorer, a fragrance that’s vibrant, magnetic and sexy like Pure XS by Paco 

Rabanne, or he prefers something a little woodier like Azzaro Wanted or Jean Paul Gaultier 

Le Beau, there’s a gift set here that will leave him oozing with confidence.

15

GIFTS
for him

GIFT SETS
for him

Enjoy a hassle free Xmas with our GIFT WRAPPING service when you order online or in-store 

NEW

NEW



16 Indulge Beauty, Unit 20, The Arcade, Westfield Stratford City, Montfichet Road, London, E20 1EH

we’ve moved home!

Indulge Beauty is now sharing a home with The Fragrance Shop,
so you can buy everything fragrance and beauty all under one roof 

– the perfect destination this Christmas.

Get ahead with your Christmas gifting or shop your party season looks 
all in one place. From haircare and makeup to skincare and male grooming, 

choose from cult, niche, exclusive and emerging brands, 
with inspiration to indulge everyone this Christmas.

VISIT OUR NEW 
WEBsite or our 

Perfectly located 
store in westfield 

stratford city

Sign-up to our newsletters now for exclusive access to private sales,
promotions, events and much, much more. 

GET 10% OFF ON OUR NEW WEBSITE
with code: BEAUTY10

*Exclusions apply visit online T&Cs for details

*
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50ml EDP Gift Set

£74.50

Yves Saint Laurent
Black Opium  
Discover Yves Saint Laurent Black Opium, the 

glam-rock fragrance for women that is full of 

mystery and energy. An addictive gourmand floral 

with notes of black coffee for a shot of adrenaline, 

followed by sensual florals which immediately 

seduce, and a dry-down of creamy vanilla for 

ultimate lingering sweetness.

THE EAU DE PARFUM
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Hugo Boss
Boss Bottled 

50ml EDP Gift Set 

£49

Make this festive season one to remember with 

a Boss Bottled. The perfect gift for every man in 

your life; vibrant with fresh and sensuous notes, 

Boss Bottled exudes distinction and sophistication. 

Balancing with a fresh and fruity top notes, the 

warm, spicy-floral heart is dominated by geraniums 

and seasoned with just a dab of clove. The base 

note is decidedly male, a vibrating harmony of 

sandalwood, cedar and vetiver. 



Luxury Fragrances

FOR HIM

20

Yves Saint Laurent
Libre

90ml EDP 

£99.50 

Coach
Coach

90ml EDP

£68.50 

Versace
Dylan Blue Pour Femme

50ml EDP

£73.50 

Carolina Herrera
 Good Girl

50ml EDP

£71 

From the leading fashion houses, what better way to treat the lady who 

loves luxury than with these luxurious fragrances. 

Enjoy a hassle-free Xmas with our GIFT WRAPPING service when you order online or in-store

Luxury Fragrances

FOR HER

NEW
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Jean Paul Gaultier
Le Beau
75ml EDT

£52 

Yves Saint Laurent
Y Intense
60ml EDT

£53.50 

Montblanc
Explorer
60ml EDP

£51

Giorgo Armani
Armani Code Absolu

60ml EDP

£70.50 

A luxurious fragrance for a luxurious man. Gift him something extra 

special this Christmas with these sumptuous scents. 

21

Luxury Fragrances

FOR HIM

Enjoy a hassle-free Xmas with our GIFT WRAPPING service when you order online or in-store FREE CLICK & COLLECT Shop online and collect in-store for free when you spend over £40

NEW



22 Enjoy a hassle-free Xmas with our GIFT WRAPPING service when you order online or in-store
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In Love With You For Her

50ml EDP Gift Set 

£69.50

Discover the power of two with these intertwining fragrances for him and her. These 

scents hold an alliance which balance and empower each other, forming a symbol 

of powerful love. One aftershave, one perfume, both inspired by a personal love 

story, combined to build a strong personality. Irresistibly sensual, energetic and 

dominant, Stronger With You and In Love With You from Emporio Armani are bound 

together with an authentic connection.

Stronger With You For Him

50ml EDP Gift Set

£52.50

Enjoy a hassle-free Xmas with our GIFT WRAPPING service when you order online or in-store

TOGETHER
STRONGER

20914 EA You TFS Christmas Guide A4.indd   1 25/09/2019   3:43 pm



24 Make your gift more personal with our bespoke ENGRAVING service when ordering online*

INFLUENCER
INSPO

We asked some of our favourite 
influencers which fragrances 
they’ll be rocking this festive 

season and why. So, take note 
ladies and gents, they’re
favourites for a reason… 

@joeellyatt

‘Easy decision for this time of year -  it has 
to be Paco Rabanne 1 Million. Its blend of 
flavours gives it a powerful feel and for me, 
it goes hand in hand with the fun of the 
festive period!’

Paco Rabanne
1 Million

200ml EDT

£82 

@lisapotterdixon

‘The new Jean Paul Gaultier, La Belle, is 
a new favourite of mine. It’s one of those 

addictive fragrances that seems to suit 
everyone. It’s on the list for my sisters and 
my aunt. At this rate, it’s going to become 

our family fragrance!’

Jean Paul Gaultier
La Belle

30ml EDT

£48.50 



25Make your gift more personal with our bespoke ENGRAVING service when ordering online* FREE CLICK & COLLECT Shop online and collect in-store for free when you spend over £40

@laurieelle

‘I love the idea that florals don’t 
have to be just for spring and to 
make a perfume a little bit more 

autumnal, I like it have hint of Vanilla. 
The Lancôme Idôle perfume does 

just this. It smells amazing and I 
love that it was created to celebrate 

‘contemporary femininity’! The blush 
coloured bottle is beautiful too - I 

would love to have it on my dressing 
table, it’d match my room perfectly!’

Montblanc
Explorer

60ml EDP

£51

Lancôme
Idôle

25ml EDP

£47.50

@manforhimself

‘This is a great launch by Montblanc.
Citrusy and punchy in the opening; 
it’s the wood and leather tones that 
really make this an everyday, wearable 
fragrance. As an EDP, it’s also a great 
price point - and Christmas present. 
He (and you!) will love it!’
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50ml EDP

£74.50

Lancôme
La Vie Est Belle Sparkly

SPECIAL 
Editions

100ml EDT

£39.50

Calvin Klein
CK One Collector’s

Add an extra sparkle to your gifting this Christmas with 

these dazzling special edition fragrances. 

80ml EDP

£96

Carolina Herrera
Good Girl Glorious Gold Collector’s

NEW

NEW

NEW



After six years of supporting children’s charities, we are 
delighted to announce that thanks to all your wonderful 
donations, we have hit over £1,200,000 this year! 

We will continue to grow that number by donating 5p from every 
transaction to the ‘Spray A Little Happiness Foundation’. This will 
enable us to support children’s charity Rays of Sunshine to 
continue its fantastic work of brightening the lives of seriously ill 
children across the UK. 

Find out more about raising money 
and awareness by speaking to one
of our in-store members of staff. 

Thank you again for your 
continued support and donations.
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50ml EDP Gift Set  

£31.50

Jennifer Lopez   
Promise  
The empowering new scent from Jennifer Lopez. A fresh and captivating fragrance 

with top notes of Italian tangerine, luscious pink berries and nashi pear, the heart 

slowly unfolds to reveal a delicate bouquet of orris, jasmine sambac and dewy 

honeysuckle. Ending with a powerful base of woody notes merged beautifully with 

crystalised amber, Promise is a sensual, commanding fragrance – a true reflection 

of the powerful woman Jennifer is.

JLo Promise Campaign A4 Landscape v1.1.indd   1 24/09/2019   10:19

NEW
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.All trademarks are the property of GrandAri, Inc. and used with permission.  © GrandAri, Inc.  All rights reserved

AG TuN Advert A4 Landscape v1.0.indd   1 23/09/2019   14:34

Ariana Grande 
Thank U, Next 
Ariana Grande’s iconic single in fragrance form; Thank U, Next. This playfully 

cool scent bursts open with juicy notes of sparkling white pear and wild 

raspberry. These are softened with a heart of creamy coconut and delicious 

pink rose petals. Divine velvety musk infuses classic Ari sass, while macaroon 

sugar adds joyous femininity. Full of attitude, full of sweetness. 

30ml EDP 

£24.50
50ml EDP 

£32.50
100ml EDP 

£42.50

NEW
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30ml EDP

£44

Gucci 
Bamboo

30ml EDP

£52

Lancôme
La Vie Est Belle 

100ml EDP

£17

Sarah Jessica Parker
Lovely

*Saving shown against RRP.

Make it easy this Christmas with our GIFT CARDS and let them choose their perfect gift

OFFERS
 For Her

2

5

33
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200ml EDT

£34

CK
One

125ml EDT

£28

Davidoff
Cool Water

31

OFFERS
 For Him

Free standard delivery to any UK address when you shop online FREE DELIVERY

*Saving shown against RRP.

125ml EDT

£28

Joop!
Homme

24

24

25
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Whether you’re a Secret Santa or a stocking-filling Elf, these small 

saviours are the perfect treat. From our innovative Twist & Spritz 

in all new colours to help them smell good on-the-go, to our Ghost 

candle gift set that would be happily adorned on anyone’s fireplace. 

Twist & Spritz
Fragrance Atomiser
Assorted Colours 

from £10 each

Jean Arthes
Amore Mio Forever 

100ml EDP

£8

Enjoy a hassle-free Xmas with our GIFT WRAPPING service when you order online or in-store 

STOCKING 
FILLERS
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Ghost
Deep Night 
10ml EDT Mini Gift Set

£8.50

Ghost
Dream
10ml EDT Mini Gift Set

£8.50

33Enjoy a hassle-free Xmas with our GIFT WRAPPING service when you order online or in-store FREE CLICK & COLLECT Shop online and collect in-store for free when you spend over £40

Ghost
Eclipse
10ml EDT Mini Gift Set

£8.50

Motorbike
Dream Chaser

80ml EDT

£8

NEW
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100ml EDP Gift Set For Him  

£43.50

A duo – one for him and one for her – it’s time to celebrate life’s most seductive moments, 

together. Celebrate For Her is an addictive cocktail of sweet and savoury notes designed to 

keep the senses alert at all times, whilst Celebrate For Him exhibits sensual freshness. With 

elegant notes in both to deliver that luxurious finish, Celebrate is impactful and the perfect 

scent for you, him or her.

80ml EDP Gift Set For Her  

£43.50

NEW
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100ml EDT Pour Homme  

£44.50

Guess Jeans Seductive Noir 

Pour Homme and Pour Femme 

are scents that leave you 

wanting more. They keep those 

around them on their toes, in 

the best way possible. Pour 

Homme is full of personality and 

expression, while Pour Femme 

captures the imagination 

of anyone in its presence. 

Together, these fragrances are 

irresistible, unmistakeable and 

sensual beyond words. 
75ml EDT Pour Femme

£44.50

CTU guess noir.pdf   1   19/09/2019   14:43

NEW
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Cacharel 
Yes I Am Pink

50ML EDP

£59.50

Jean Paul Gaultier
In The Navy

125ml EDT

£67

Exclusive to The Fragrance Shop, these scents are the perfect go-to for 

those who love to be unique and stand-out from the crowd. 

Armani
Acqua Di Gio Absolu Instinct

40ml EDP

£57.50 

Make your gift more personal with our bespoke ENGRAVING service when ordering online*

EXCLUSIVES

Ralph Lauren Polo
 Blue Gold Blend

125ml EDT

£76
*Saving shown against RRP.

2



37Make your gift more personal with our bespoke ENGRAVING service when ordering online*

£3 OFF

£5 OFF

£10 OFF

when you spend £30 or more 

in-store or online

when you spend £50 or more 

in-store or online

when you spend £100 or more 

in-store or online

From The Fragrance Shop

With Love
Our Christmas Smelf is already working hard to help you beat the 

Christmas rush. Use these money-off vouchers now and save on your 

present-buying (whether that’s for yourself or others...)

Please note, our money-off vouchers are not redeemable in outlet stores. Our outlet stores already offer 
exclusive pricing, unique discounts and special range items - so however you choose to shop, you can 
expect great value and top customer service. Find out more at thefragranceshop.co.uk/outletstores. 

These vouchers cannot be used in conjunction with any other promotional offer and exlude use on Gift 
Cards, subscriptions and memberships. These money-off vouchers expire 28th November 2019. 

37

USE CODE 

SAVE3
Valid until

28/11/2019

USE CODE 

SAVE5
Valid until

28/11/2019

USE CODE 

SAVE10
Valid until

28/11/2019

w

w

w

*

*

*
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Please note, our money-off vouchers are not redeemable in outlet stores. Our outlet stores already offer 
exclusive pricing, unique discounts and special range items - so however you choose to shop, you can 
expect great value and top customer service. Find out more at thefragranceshop.co.uk/outletstores. 

These vouchers cannot be used in conjunction with any other promotional offer and exlude use on Gift 
Cards, subscriptions and memberships. These money-off vouchers expire 28th November 2019. 

This voucher entitles you to a saving of £3 when you 
spend £30 or more in-store, online or via our sales hotline 

at The Fragrance Shop. This voucher cannot be used 
in conjunction with any other offer or promotion. One 

voucher per customer will be accepted per transaction 
– please present to store staff or enter code online. We 
reserve the right to refuse any voucher. Cannot be used 
in outlet stores. Excludes Gift Cards, subscriptions and 

memberships. Voucher expires 28/11/2019.
when you spend £30 or more 

in-store or online

This voucher entitles you to a saving of £5 when you 
spend £50 or more in-store, online or via our sales hotline 

at The Fragrance Shop. This voucher cannot be used 
in conjunction with any other offer or promotion. One 

voucher per customer will be accepted per transaction 
– please present to store staff or enter code online. We 
reserve the right to refuse any voucher. Cannot be used 
in outlet stores. Excludes Gift Cards, subscriptions and 

memberships. Voucher expires 28/11/2019.
when you spend £50 or more 

in-store or online

This voucher entitles you to a saving of £10 when you 
spend £100 or more in-store, online or via our sales hotline 

at The Fragrance Shop. This voucher cannot be used 
in conjunction with any other offer or promotion. One 

voucher per customer will be accepted per transaction 
– please present to store staff or enter code online. We 
reserve the right to refuse any voucher. Cannot be used 
in outlet stores. Excludes Gift Cards, subscriptions and 

memberships. Voucher expires 28/11/2019.
when you spend £100 or more 

in-store or online

Connect For More Offers This Christmas

Join our mailing list or follow us on social media today to get an all-access pass to our 

latest deals throughout the festive season. From Black Friday to Cyber Monday and more 

exclusive Christmas offers, connect with us now!

@FragranceShopUKthefragranceshop.co.uk/signup

£3 OFF

£5 OFF

£10 OFF

*

*

*



@FragranceShopUK

THE FRAGRANCES FOR WOMAN AND FOR MAN
TRUSSARDI.COM



Discover new
fragrances for just 
£12 per month.
No contract.
Cancel anytime.

Find out more in-store or visit our new website

thefragranceshop.co.uk/scentaddict
or follow us on social @scentaddicthq

1
Browse our range of over 300

designer scents from 50 of the 

biggest brands and select your 

desired fragrances. 

 

2
Once you’ve chosen the fragrances  

you want to flirt with, it’s time to join 

  our membership. Sign-up easily 

online or in-store at any of our 

The Fragrance Shop stores.

3
Every month your 8ml scent will 

arrive direct to your door with no 

delivery cost. You can also redeem 

your £12 membership against the 

largest size bottle of fragrance 

once you make your match official.

How does it work?
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50ml EDT Gift Set  

£58.50

DSquared2   
Wood for Him  
The newest fragrance for men from 

DSquared2. Strong, sturdy with 

a complex structure that makes 

it unique and inimitable, this is a 

powerful, distinctive and masculine 

scent. 

DSquared2   
Wood for Her

A sophisticated essence, for the 

sensual and confident woman. This 

is the counterpart to DSquared2’s 

Wood fragrance for her. With 

fresh and ethereal notes, this is a 

contemporary and vibrant fragrance. 

50ml EDT Gift Set  

£58.50
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the babe collection

 babe 
power
80ml EDP

£27.50

 babe 
dreams

80ml EDP

£27.50

 babe 
oud

80ml EDP

£27.50

chill
babe
80ml EDP

£27.50

babe
night
80ml EDP

£27.50

 babe power
80ml EDP Gift Set

80ml EDP + Faux fur keyring

£27.50
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